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Fisheries

U.S. �shery management council wants input
on ropeless �shing gear

11 April 2023
By Responsible Seafood Advocate

New working group to address interactions between ropeless �shing
gear and other gear types to prevent or reduce potential con�icts

The New England Fishery Management Council is recruiting �shermen to serve on a new working group to examine
potential con�icts between ropeless �shing gear and �sheries in the Northeast United States.

The On-Demand Fishing Gear Con�ict Working Group was formed to identify strategies for reducing gear interactions
between on-demand gear (often called ropeless �shing gear) and �sheries that use other gear types, such as the
ground�sh, monk�sh and scallop mobile gear �sheries and the recreational party/charter rod-and-reel �shery. However,
the working group will not comment on the suitability of on-demand gear for �xed gear �sheries.

Furthermore, the working group will identify strategies for reducing gear interactions that may result from future
measures adopted for sink gillnet �sheries and trap/pot �sheries. These would be measures other than those already
implemented for the Northeast lobster and Jonah crab �sheries to protect North Atlantic right whales, humpback whales,
�n whales and other protected resources.

“On-demand gear is expected to play an increasingly large role in reducing right whale and other large whale rope
entanglements,” wrote the Council in a press release (https://d23h0vhsm26o6d.cloudfront.net/NEFMC-Establishes-On-
Demand-Fishing-Gear-Con�ict-Working-Group-Fishermen-Encouraged-to-Apply-for-a-Seat-at-the-Table.pdf).

(https://events.seafoodfromscotland.org/)

(https://www.globalseafood.org)

https://d23h0vhsm26o6d.cloudfront.net/NEFMC-Establishes-On-Demand-Fishing-Gear-Conflict-Working-Group-Fishermen-Encouraged-to-Apply-for-a-Seat-at-the-Table.pdf
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A working group will seek ways to reduce potential con�icts between ropeless �shing gear and �sheries in the Northeast
United States. Image courtesy of NOAA.
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Rather than using vertical lines to connect gear such as traps/pot and gillnets to a surface buoy, on-demand or ropeless
gear utilizes acoustic or timed-release technologies such as pop-up buoys, �oat bags and buoyant rope spools to retrieve
gear set on the sea�oor. Fishermen use a geolocation app to locate and recall their gear for retrieval, while other user
groups can access gear locations using the app to avoid gear con�icts.

The New England Council received its �rst presentation on ropeless �shing gear during its June 2022 meeting. Another
update was provided in January 2023, which focused on helping mobile gear �eets visualize ropeless gear positions. At
that point, the Council agreed to establish a working group to address interactions between on-demand gear and other
gear types to prevent or reduce potential gear con�icts.

The application deadline
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScsp6sOkdgP5DtAnFBOfDavAdAEwDDODLlYP_dMfkFKNCGK9g/viewform)
is Monday, April 24, 2023. The �rst working group meeting will be held in late spring 2023.

Follow the Advocate on Twitter @GSA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GSA_Advocate)
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Rethinking ropes: Can ropeless fishing
gear end whale entanglements?

Ropeless fishing gear can prevent whale entanglements and reduce the
amount of discarded or lost fishing equipment but the cost is a limiting
factor.
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